
BY MORGAN HARRIS

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN BOOKING THE 
BEST BOUDOIR EXPERIENCE





Thank you for showing interest in booking your boudoir experience with me and 
trusting me with something so intimate and special! I want this experience to be the 
best possible, so I have created this boudoir info guide to give information about 
booking, answer frequently asked questions, information on what to expect, and more! 


If there’s something that I don’t cover and you have questions on, please don’t hesitate 
to reach out! 




WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 


Majority of my clients are moms, 
women who have never modeled, 
and women who have insecurities 
like everyone else. I’ve heard the 
phrase “mom pouch” more than I 
can count. If you’re insecure about 
your stomach, stretch marks, or c-
section scars, or a million other 
things us women feel insecure about, 
don’t worry. There are several 
options that we can work with to 
make you feel more comfortable: 




• I can help you shop to find an outfit that is perfect for your body + covers any 
insecurities you may have.


• When asked, I will edit stretch marks or scars out of images. Some prefer this, some 
want to embrace their scars. To each their own! However, I will not edit your photos 
to make you look like someone you’re not. 


• I will pose you based on what you’re comfortable with - if you tell me you don’t want 
photos with your stomach, I will pose you accordingly. 


• Be upfront and completely honest about EXACTLY what you want, what you’re 
insecure about, etc. 


Moral of the story, I have shot hundreds of boudoir sessions. There hasn’t been one 
woman, NOT ONE, that was 100% confident, knew how to pose, and wasn’t insecure 
about her body in one way or another. You are not alone! 




WHAT TO EXPECT DURING YOUR SESSION  

Clean sheets + sanitized studio every time + hand 
sanitizer available.


I will pose you 100% of the time. If you have 
suggestions and ideas, great! If you don’t, I do, 
so no worries there! I know exactly what to do to 
make you look like the queen that you are. 


I play a boudoir playlist during your session, but 
I’m open to music suggestions; if you have a 
preference of music, that is what we will be 
rockin’ in the studio!


A judgment-free zone where we can just be 
ourselves and have fun!  


WHAT TO EXPECT AFTER YOUR SESSION  

Within 48 hours (business hours) of your session, you 
will receive a few sneak peek images (final/edited) and 
a proofing gallery via email from my Shoot Proof gallery 
website. This is your proofing gallery where you will 
select the amount of images your package includes. 
The gallery will include raw images with a watermark; 
once you select the images that are your favorite, I will 
download the files and edit the images. When I finish 
your final images, I will upload them + a print release to 



a google drive link and send them your way! 

Turnaround time may be anywhere from a week to 4 weeks, depending on how busy I 
am. Wedding seasons, Valentine’s Day, and Christmas are all busy months for me, so it 
may take 2-4 weeks for turnaround during those times. If you need them by a certain 
date and book last minute, you have the option to pay an expedited editing fee, where I 
will bump you up to the top of my list. The expedited fee is $200. To avoid this 
situation, please book 3-6 weeks in advance and communicate the date you need your 
photos back, so I can recommend when you should book. 


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

• How do I book a session? Fill out the contact form on harrisvisualmedia.com - be 
specific on how old you are, which package you would like to book, a date you would 
need your photos by, and any other information you think will be helpful for me to 
know! I will respond during business hours; we will decide on a date and time, then I 
will send you an invoice, contract, and boudoir guide with tips, advice, and how to 
prepare for your boudoir session. 


• Do I have to pay taxes on my boudoir session? Yes. I have to pay state taxes and I 
am required to charged 6%, as I own a legal business that pays taxes. I’m totally not 
a fan, but I don’t make the rules. 


• Do you offer anything cheaper? That’s expensive… This is a rude question, but I 
get it EVERY SINGLE DAY. Haha! Sometimes I will offer “mini” sessions and they are 
discounted, less images, less time… a quickie if you will. No, I do not offer anything 
cheaper than that and I only book minis when I offer them. My packages are a set 
price for a reason; I have business expenses to pay, like rent, electricity, photoshop, 
Lightroom, and the list goes on. You are paying for the experience, my experience, 
FANTASTIC quality, a great time, my time, a confidence boost, and to spend quality 
girl time with yours truly. Asking me if I can “go any cheaper” on my packages is 
insulting to my skills, hard work, and dedication to my clients. 


• What does the contract include? It includes everything from the date, time, details, 
and location of your session, to cancellation policies, refund policies, and pretty 
much anything that protects me as a business and you as my client.  


• Can I post my photos? Yes! Anything from social media to OnlyFans. The only thing 
I ask is that you give me photo creds. You may NOT sell your photos to have them 
published in any magazines, they cannot be published in magazines without my 
permission, no one can use them as advertising or marketing materials, and they may 
not be entered into any contests where winning money is involved.


• Do I have to allow you to post my photos? Nope! You will be asked to fill out a 
photo release form, where you will select what I can or cannot do with your images. 
You paid for a session for you, not for my social media. 


• Can I purchase more images if I wish to? Yes! $10 an image, minimum of 5 
images. You will just select extra images from your proofing gallery. 


• What happens if I cannot pay the rest of my session off before my date? I will 
honor your session, but I will not release ANY images or proofing gallery until your 
session is paid in full. 


http://harrisvisualmedia.com


• Do you offer outdoor boudoir sessions? YESSS. They are some of my favorites to 
shoot. The location I use is not private, but it’s what I use for all of my creek boudoir 
sessions. It’s in Franklin, KY. If you’re interested in booking an outdoor session, you 
can do so in the late spring, summer, and early fall. 


• Where do you shoot your indoor boudoir sessions? In my studio! 117 E Public 
Square, Scottsville, KY 42164 - I will provide some photos below: 






THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING AND TRUSTING ME TO SHOOT YOUR BOUDOIR 

SESSION. I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU! 


TO KEEP UP WITH SPECIALS, MINIS, DISCOUNTS, AND MORE, MAKE SURE TO 
FOLLOW MY LADIES ONLY FACEBOOK GROUP AND INSTAGRAM PAGE! 


HARRISVISUALMEDIA.COM


HARRISVISUALMEDIA@GMAIL.COM


FACEBOOK GROUP: BE YOU BOUDOIR


INSTAGRAM: @BE_YOU_BOUDOIR


LET’S MAKE SOME MAGIC AND CELEBRATE YOU BEING YOU!


http://HARRISVISUALMEDIA.COM
mailto:HARRISVISUALMEDIA@GMAIL.COM

